Craft Vendors
Glass by Kristine
MiraMar Print Lab
Flatlander Jewelry
Birds by Laurie and Suzette
Fire Garden Pottery
Sassafras Creations
NOTSO KITTY
Henna by Heather
Kanch by Kolika
Little Bear Illustration
Olim Clay Co.
Foxfire Creative Studio
Joie de Vivre
Atomic Earrings
Custom Woodworks
Stella Marie Soap Company
Little Man
Zoogua
Guilday Glass
Pop Zoo: Pet Portraits
Creeftw’s Trees
Hastings Studio
Abby Rose Pottery
lotus and star
Jennifer’s Handmade Soap
Cuco Dei Prints
small glories
Kevin Jordan
shopoojoe
Pan + Scan Illustration
Heavenly Cranes Jewelry
LucasLangGlass
Tracy Levesque Art
Shayna Loeffler’s bags
Mystic Valley Glass
Fish Rubbings
Kat Maus
yeiou paper objects
Jillian Audrey Photography
Momo Glassworks
Mored Woodcarving
Mudflat Pottery School Inc
Chikako Designs
kaleido2all
Ali Rose Art
Rachel Paxton Fine Art
fishcakes
Cutting Boards by Dave
James Polisky Silkscreen Art
Stara Porter Designs
POWPAVER
Sholeh Regna Studio
Alie Richards Photography
Stephen Rosenberg Jewelry
marcart
Richard Simons /Stone Street
Tye-Dye
DaniBlo Jewelry
Stelzer Metalworks
Lush Industrial
Allison Tanenhaus
Winter Hill Jewelry
Lost Life On Wax
Sri Thumati
Designs By Anke
Stephanie Vecellio Illustration
SepiaLepus Illustration
Storyteller Jewelry

Community Outreach Organizations
Elizabeth Peabody House
Project Have Hope
Somerville Garden Club
Somerville Homeless Coalition
Somerville Museum
Department of Children and Families
Somerville Media Fund/Somerville Wire
Social Catalysts Charitable Foundation
City of Somerville, Mobility Division
Mystic River, Blessing of the Bay Boat House
Somerville Media Center
Somerville Education Land Trust
Somerville Public Library
Office of Sustainability
Acropolis Boston
Fashion For Empowerment
Community Action Agency of Somerville (CAAS)
Brown PTA - Brown School Card
Somerville Transportation Equity Partnership (STEP)
Ming Hui Academy Boston
Somerville Education Foundation
KMW School of Painting
Outside the Lines Studio
OPENAIR Circus
Sts. Louis & Zelie Martin Parish
Harvard University
Paddle Boston
Boston Children’s Hospital
311
Department of Racial and Social Justice

Somerville Arts Council...
what else do we do?
• We run several different Grant Programs, including the LCC grant program (Deadline: Oct. 16, 2023) and a BIPOC grant program
• We run the Mystic Mural Projects, an environmental art program where teens create a mural of the Mystic River, located on Mystic Ave.
• Through the Inside-Out Gallery, we exhibit local artists in the CVS window in Davis Square.
• Arts Union: Since 2006, we’ve run a cultural programming and placemaking art initiative in Union Square.
• We run Nibble, which is a culinary program that spurs multicultural exchange via cooking classes, a restaurant at Bow Market, and a series of entrepreneurship workshops for members of our city’s immigrant communities. Also, find Nibble biweekly at the Union Square Farmers Markets!
• We run countless other Festivals; upcoming events include: YartSale (8/12), SomerStreets: Strike Up (9/17), Ignite Festival (9/30) SomerStreets: Monster Mash (10/22)
• Spearhead arts space work, go here: somervilleartscouncil.org/artspace/updates

Want to Learn More?
WWW.SOMERVILLEARTSCOUNCIL.ORG and NIBBLESOMERVILLE.COM
• Join our regular mailing list (stop by the SAC info table and sign up)
• Follow Somerville Arts Council on:

Volunteers
Matt Kaliner
Jean Player
Jason Player
Arlene Elinks
Valeria Amato
Andrea Read
Lilly Nathan
Arlene Elinks
Brandon Wilson
AC Kemp
Rachel Roccobert
Ana Lindo
Sara Egan
Catarina Lindo
Jim Barletta
Adam Katz
Angela Tramontano
Robin Iman
Katie Brooks
Ada Ren-Mitchell
Joe Burgio
Antonio Escobar
Kate Ashton
Donna Joy
Emily Beattie
Annie Barnett
Matt Carrano
Carol Trager
Erin Valeria
Ruth Faris
Bess Rouse
Christine Hayes
Jon Bernstein
Nadia Kemptadorian
Barbara Grandberg
Sophia Skowronska
Richard Wood
Kerry Schneider and
David Turner
Sara Oaklander
Nancy Blanchard
Summer Marmash
Nick Melis
John & Rebecca O’Hara
Raj Raman
Yorgos Efthymiadis
Sophia Skowronska
And Many More!

Support ArtBeat! Make a $3 donation. You’ll feel great! Plus, you’ll get a cool dog tag.
WWW.SOMERVILLEARTSCOUNCIL.ORG
**ARTBEAT: July 15th**

Music, dance, crafts, theater, food, performance art, and much more!

Festival Kick-Off, Seven Hills Park
11:00 AM  Ten Hill Morris (Cotswold Morris Dance)
11:30 AM  Reynaliz Bike Orchestra

Park Stage, Seven Hills Park
12:00 PM  Julie Rhodes (Blues)
1:00 PM  Receita de Samba (Brazilian/World)
2:00 PM  Tolieth (Indie/Spiritual)
3:00 PM  Woundikin (Indie-Folk)
4:00 PM  Andy California (Rock)
5:00 PM  Kathy Snax (Haunted Electropop)
6:00 PM  Jorge Arce (Afro-Caribbean)
7:00 PM  Ball Kouyaté (African/World)
8:00 PM  Akrobatik (Hip-Hop/Rap)
9:00 PM  Pet Fox (Indie-Rock)

Elm Street Stage
12:30 PM  Sinnet (Indie-Rock)
1:30 PM  Reynaliz Bike Orchestra
1:50 PM  Cotton Candy (Pop/Jingles)
2:30 PM  The Collect Pond (Lo-fi post-punk)
3:00 PM  The Four-String Serenaders (Swing/Jazz)
3:30 PM  Spats Riley (American)

Somerville Theatre (55 Davis Square)
1:00 PM  Soune (SOMO)
1:30 PM  Sinha Capoeira
2:00 PM  Eventual Dance Company
2:30 PM  Mary Flynn Murphy Dance
3:00 PM  Eucalyptus Forward Together
3:30 PM  Laura Sanchez Flamenco
4:00 PM  DrumatX
4:30 PM  Flamenco Boston

Statue Park (plaza in front of JP Licks)
12:00 PM  Ilana Katz Katz
1:00 PM  Flutterby Fairies
2:00 PM  Gin Rickey Jugglers
3:00 PM  Open Air Circus

Near the Davis Sq Traffic Intersection
all day  Nibble Island - An international food oasis

Elm Street Stage
12:30 PM  Sinnet (Indie-Rock)
1:30 PM  Reynaliz Bike Orchestra
1:50 PM  Cotton Candy (Pop/Jingles)
2:30 PM  The Collect Pond (Lo-fi post-punk)
3:00 PM  The Four-String Serenaders (Swing/Jazz)
3:30 PM  Spats Riley (American)

Somerville Theatre (55 Davis Square)
1:00 PM  Soune (SOMO)
1:30 PM  Sinha Capoeira
2:00 PM  Eventual Dance Company
2:30 PM  Mary Flynn Murphy Dance
3:00 PM  Eucalyptus Forward Together
3:30 PM  Laura Sanchez Flamenco
4:00 PM  DrumatX
4:30 PM  Flamenco Boston

**Nibble Island**
Traffic Island
It’s a Nibble takeover at ArtBeat! Our Nibble staff and chefs will be at the center of the festival on the main Traffic Island... or should we say Nibble Island! In addition to food—Nagomi Bento, Dos Manos Kitchen, and Taquisimo Taco—there will be an interactive Nibble activity table where you can test your olfactory prowess by sniffing spices!

Nagomi Bento, one of our current residents chefs will be turning up the grill for dishes such as okonomiyaki, a savory pancake stuffed with cabbage! Dos Manos Kitchen and Taquisimo Birria Tacos, two past Nibble Kitchen residential chefs will be returning to serve up iconic eats such as cheesy and crispy beef Birria Tacos and unique seasonally topped pupusas.

While ArtBeat attendees fill their stomachs, they can also stop by our Nibble Information Table where they can compete in our “Nose Olympics”. Attendees can test out their noses with unique spices from an array of Union Square’s International Markets and get a chance to win tickets to our Nibble Cooking Classes!

**Knucklebones**
Day Street
Entertaining the younger set for years, Knucklebones has been a staple at the ArtBeat festival! By using play as a catalyst, they have the pulse on FUN, encouraging all ages to enhance their lives... for the love of play!

**Modular on the Spot**
Kenny Park
Modular on the Spot is a free and inclusive outdoor concert series created to offer a platform for local modular synthesists to share their compositions and improvisations with the public. The series was started in Los Angeles a decade ago and has since spread throughout cities from Boston to Tokyo.

Support ArtBeat!
Make a $3 donation.
You’ll get a cool dog tag.